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Winer’s Symbolical Chart (i), translated by the Rev. Walter 
Carrick, St. Clement’s, Aberdeen, exhibits a comparative view of the 
doctrines held by the Greek, Roman, Lutheran, Reformed (or Cal- 
vinistic), and Armenian Churches ; to which are added the opinions 
of the Socinians. The information is furnished under the seven 
headings—The Rule of Faith, Theology Proper, Anthropology, 
Soteriology, The Appropriation of Salvation, and Christian Life. 
By the care with which the literary matter has been provided, and by 
the skill bestowed in its display, a difficult controversy is readily 
grasped. It would be an immense help to theological students at 
the outset of their studies.

Good interpreters of The Pilgrim's Progress are rare. For keen 
analysis of character, fulness of scholarship,, attractiveness of style, 
and homeliness of spiritual teaching, we know of nothing to equal 
The People of the Pilgrimage (2). The first series of studies was 
on “true pilgrims;” this second series is on the “helpers,” the“false 
pilgrims,” and the “ enemies.”

The Spirit of Christ : Thoughts on the indwelling of Pie Holy Spirit 
in the Believer and the Church (3). From the first page to the last 
there is one sustained effort of living faith in the thought that as “ an 
indwelling life the Holy Spirit must be known.” Necessarily, no 
doubt, in all works upon the realisation of “ the higher life ” (a 
phrase differently understood by different minds), there will be a sort 
of diffuseness of style and a certain mysteriousness of air. Still, as 
Iamartine remarks, “ mystery hovers over everything here below, 
and solemnises all things to the eyes and heart.” This book is sure 
to obtain a wide circulation among those who are striving after a life 
of more complete consecration.

We are very glad to note that the Memorials of the Hon. Ion 
Keith-Falconer, M.A. (4), late Lord Almoner’s Professor of Arabic 
in the University of Cambridge, and Missionary to the Moham
medans of Southern Arabia, has reached a fifth edition. It should 
quicken the Christian devotedness of young men.
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